Hoag and Panera Team up to fight Breast Cancer

Panera Bread has selected Hoag Breast Care Center as a beneficiary of their 2012 Pink Ribbon Bagel fundraiser for Breast Cancer Awareness month. The partnership will help raise awareness about breast cancer in the community.

As part of the fundraiser, Panera will donate a portion of the proceeds from the sale of Pink Ribbon bagels during October to Hoag and 100% of proceeds on Friday, **October 5th** from the participating 12 locations. Panera and Hoag employees are encouraged to “GO PINK” this day to help generate excitement about the fundraiser and show their support.

The 12 participating bakery cafes are located throughout Orange County and include:

- Aliso Viejo
- Costa Mesa
- Irvine Crossroads
- Irvine (Woodbury)
- Lake Forest
- Mission Viejo
- Newport Beach (The Bluffs)
- Orange (The Village)
- San Clemente (Talega)
- San Juan Capistrano
- Tustin (The District)
- Tustin Ranch

To learn more click on the link after this message.